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REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

MINUTES  

May 26, 2020 

3:00 P.M. 

Regular Board Session. The Board of Directors of Delta-Montrose Electric 

Association met for its regular board meeting electronically via the Zoom 

videoconferencing application at 3:00 p.m. on Tuesday, May 26, 2020.  

During their regular meeting, the Directors: 

1. Appointed Enno Heuscher to the District 7 seat vacated by Mark Eckhart.  

2. Approved the April 2020 membership report and the April 2020 regular 

meeting minutes as presented.    

3. Received an Engineering – Construction – Renewable Energy committee 

meeting report.  

4. Received a Member Relations – Energy Services committee report.   

5. Adopted a resolution addressing the 2020 Annual Meeting and board 

election.  

6. Approved updates to Board Policy 16 (DMEA donations). 

7. Received an Executive Committee meeting report.  

8. Approved the April 2020 Safety and Occupational Health Report.  

9. Approved the April 2020 Financial and Variance Report.  

10. Approved the May 2020 CEO report and April 2020 SAIDI report.   

11. Received a non-privileged legal report.  

12. Reviewed representative Board reports (from Tri-State Generation & 

Transmission Association, Inc., Colorado Rural Electric Association, and 

Western United Electrical Supply).   

13. Reviewed the status of the Unclaimed Capital Credit Fund.  

14. Addressed upcoming regular meeting and organizational meeting dates.   

15.  Adopted a resolution authorizing changes to Rate Tariffs 3, 3B, 4 and 5A.  
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Regular Board Session 

I. Call Meeting to Order. At 3:03 p.m., the Board convened and the meeting was 

called to order.  

  Directors Present: Bill Patterson (President), Brad Harding 

(Secretary/Treasurer), Chris Hauck (Assistant Secretary/Treasurer), Kyle 

Martinez, Damon Lockhart, Stacia Cannon, Ken Watson, Jock Fleming, 

Enno Heuscher 

 

  Directors Absent: None 

 

  DMEA Staff Present: Amy Taylor, Kent Blackwell, Wade Pynes, Kathy 

McKie, Virginia Harman, Jim Heneghan, Jasen Bronec 

 

  Others Present: Jeffrey Hurd (General Counsel), Gail Marvel (Member, 

reporter for the Montrose Mirror) (left prior to Executive Session), Evan 

Gompers (Guzman Energy) (present for a portion of Executive Session), 

and the following individuals who were present for Member Comments 

and left before Executive Session: Diana Dean (Utility Management 

Engineer for Delta Correctional Center), Betsy Suerth (City of Delta 

Public Works and Utilities Director), and Joan Chavez (Utilities Manager 

for Colorado Department of Corrections). 

II. Pledge of Allegiance was led by Director Fleming.  

 

III. Opening Meeting Prayer was led by Director Hauck.  

 

IV. Determination of Quorum. President Patterson announced the presence of a 

quorum. 

 

V. Approval of Agenda. Upon motion from Director Lockhart, seconded by 

Director Cannon, the Board unanimously approved the agenda with one 

amendment: Under agenda item VII-D Executive Committee, remove “Vote on 

Disconnect Moratorium Delinquency-Payment Plans.”  

 

16. Received a privileged legal update.  

17. Authorized staff to engage with a consortium to aid in the application process 

for funding from the Rural Digital Opportunity Fund.   
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VI. Introductions. Guests and staff introduced themselves.  

 

VII. General Business.                                                                              

   

A. Appointment of Enno Heuscher to the Vacant District 7 Seat. The District 

7 Board Seat has remained vacant since Mark Eckhart resigned earlier in the 

year. DMEA Bylaws require that the Board select Eckhart’s replacement by 

the end of the month. Upon motion from Director Hauck, seconded by 

Director Fleming, the Board unanimously appointed Enno Heuscher (who is 

running unopposed to the District 7 Board seat) to serve the remainder of 

Eckhart’s term. Heuscher will stand for re-election at the 2020 Annual 

Meeting in June.  

 

B. Consent Agenda. Upon motion from Director Harding, seconded by Director 

Watson, the Board unanimously approved the April 2020 membership report 

and the April 2020 regular meeting minutes as presented.  

              

C. Board Committees. 

            

1. Finance – Audit – Rate Committee. Committee Chair Harding stated 

the committee did not meet in May.  

 

2. Engineering – Construction – Renewable Energy Committee. 

Committee Chair Hauck noted the committee had met on May 14. 

Hauck reviewed the committee’s discussions of the status of the 

vegetation management program; the construction work plan; 

substation and transfer-of-ownership work staff has done relating to the 

Tri-State separation; the net metering “true up” process; the Paycheck 

Protection Program in light of federal clarification about electric 

cooperatives’ ability to apply for the funds; and pole damages and 

replacement from ditch burning. Hauck and CEO Bronec then expanded 

on certain of these topics and answered Director questions.  

 

3. Member Relations Committee. Committee Chair Martinez noted the 

committee met on May 7 to discuss the Operation Round-Up program; 

address proposed changes to the annual meeting and finalize the 

election process; review an update to the Co-Bank Sharing Success 

grant; and review proposed updates to Board Policy 16 regarding 

donations.  
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General Counsel Hurd was present at this committee meeting in order 

to address questions about the legal aspects of changing the annual 

meeting to a virtual forum in light of COVID-19 restrictions. Hurd then 

led the entire Board through a proposed resolution relating to DMEA’s 

2020 Annual Meeting and Board election, discussing the cooperative’s 

moving forward without a balloted election (on account of all elections 

being uncontested) and not needing to utilize Survey & Ballot Systems 

as credentials committee and Dalby Wendland & Co. PC as the ballot 

holding company. DMEA expects to save approximately $50,000 as a 

result of not having ballots. Harman noted staff has been testing how to 

conduct a virtual annual meeting via Zoom.  

 

Upon motion from Director Martinez, seconded by Director Fleming, the 

Board adopted the resolution relating to the 2020 Annual Member 

meeting and Board election process.  

 

Hurd then briefly led the Board through some proposed changes to 

Board Policy 16, regarding DMEA donations. Upon motion from Director 

Hauck, seconded by Director Cannon, the Board unanimously adopted 

updates to Board Policy 16.  

  

4. Executive Committee. Committee Chair Patterson noted the 

committee met on May 21 and discussed the City of Montrose franchise 

agreement; the agreement with the Uncompahgre Valley Water Users 

Association on South Canal Hydro Drop 5; strategy planning for 2020; 

possible changes to employee work schedules and the impact this 

could have on office open days/hours; how to proceed when the 

COVID-19 disconnect moratorium is lifted; and economic development 

issues, including Bronec’s participation in those issues in Montrose 

County and Delta County.  

 

Bronec addressed the franchise agreement with the City of Montrose. 

Staff will continue to work to follow up with the City and Bronec is 

optimistic that a favorable result can be reached for both sides. Director 

Harding highlighted the importance of the working relationship between 

DMEA and the City of Montrose.   

 

D. Safety and Occupational Health Report. Harman presented the April 2020 

Safety and Occupational Report to the Board. There were two employee 

injuries reported in April: (1) a lineman sustained a back injury while lifting a 
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mandrel on a reel trailer, and (2) a CSR experienced a leg strain while lifting 

boxes. Both employees have subsequently been cleared to work.  

 

There was an accident reported in April 2020 in which a DMEA vehicle was 

hit by a pickup. The driver of the other vehicle was cited, and there were no 

injuries. Forklift recertification training was completed for certain employees 

and there were additional Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) guidelines 

issued to all employees on proper PPE use in relation to COVID-19. The 

safety committee meeting met virtually in April. The Safety Director continues 

to complete vehicle inspections and met with CREA and statewide 

cooperative safety directors via Zoom. 

 

Upon motion from Director Lockhart, seconded by Director Fleming, the 

Board unanimously approved the April 2020 Safety and Occupational Health 

Report as presented.  

E. Financial & Variance Report. CFO Pynes presented the financials through 

April 2020, highlighting key metrics and discussing items included in the 

variance report. The Board inquired about various aspects of the financial 

report, including a write-off amount for obsolete plant. A detailed account of 

the items written off were included as part of his written report. Pynes 

answered various other questions as well, including an inquiry from Director 

Fleming about what constitutes “Other Electric Revenue.”  

Upon motion from Director Lockhart, seconded by Director Watson, the 

Board unanimously approved the April 2020 Financial and Variance Report 

as presented.  

F. CEO Report. Bronec presented his May CEO report, commenting on 

developments in various departments and updating the board on key 

operational matters within the cooperative. He briefly addressed the buy-out 

process with Tri-State and the remaining withdrawal documents that need to 

be completed. Bronec also highlighted new system design construction, high 

bill concerns, and hydro/solar applications. The development and 

implementation of DMEA’s “Return to Work” plan for staff continues; DMEA 

offices will reopen to the membership on June 8, 2020. Bronec also 

highlighted energy assistance programs (e.g., MyChoice) that members can 

use for gradual repayments once the state ends the moratorium on 

disconnects related to COVID-19. He also touched upon the vegetation 

management plan and tree-trimming details.  
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The April System Average Interruption Duration Index (SAIDI) was presented 

and discussed, with Bronec noting DMEA has seen a better SAIDI numbers 

in April 2020 than in the past two years.  

Upon motion from Director Harding, seconded by Director Fleming, the 

Board unanimously approved the May 2020 CEO Report and April 2020 

SAIDI figure as presented.  

G. Legal Report. General Counsel Hurd gave a non-privileged legal report, 

updating the Board on various non-privileged corporate and litigation 

matters. Hurd alerted the Board that DMEA is on track for a July 1, 2020 exit 

from Tri-State and provided additional details on the filing of regulatory 

documents with both FERC and the PUC. Hurd concluded his non-privileged 

report noting he is working with Record Management Coordinator Gardner 

and Executive Assistant Taylor on renumbering Board Policies in a more 

intuitive fashion, and that the update will be presented to the Board in a 

future meeting.  

 

H. Representative Board Reports 

 

1. Tri State Report. Director Martinez highlighted key aspects of his 

written Tri-State reports distributed to the Board via e-mail. Tri-State 

continues to work on FERC regulatory treatments of assets for coal 

plants it is planning to decommission. Tri-State has submitted an exit 

withdrawal methodology at FERC that would apply to other members 

and a decision on that methodology is expected next month. In March 

and April, Tri-State experienced a 5-7% load loss, primarily on account 

of declining oil and gas activities.  

 

2. Western United Electrical Supply (WUES) Report. Director Fleming 

noted he will attend a virtual meeting this week. WUES’s most recent 

financial report, which had been sent to the Board, shows strong sales 

notwithstanding COVID-19. Fleming stated his ongoing concern about 

the significant WUES margins and his efforts to address them at the 

WUES Board level.   

 

3. CREA Report. Director Lockhart stated there had not been a CREA 

meeting since the last DMEA Board meeting but he did attend a 

legislative update meeting on April 29, 2020. He sent the DMEA Board 

documents from that meeting. Director Lockhart highlighted several 
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legislative bills that are being proposed in light of COVID-19, in 

particular regardng employment matters. Human Resources Director 

McKie provided additional detail on the employment-related bills and 

how they could impact DMEA.  

 

I. Informational Items: Other Business 

 

1. Unclaimed Capital Credits. Bronec reviewed the account balance 

and the donations that DMEA has contributed to so far this year. 

Bronec noted that after scholarships have been distributed and the Fair 

auctions are completed, the balance in the Unclaimed Capital Credits 

fund will fall below $50,000.   

 

2. Future Business. Director Martinez inquired about the possibility of 

allowing some Board Directors to attend future meetings in person, 

provided safety and social distancing requirements are met. Staff will 

see what can be done to utilize the 360-degree camera in the Board 

room while adhering to social distancing precautions so that some 

directors can participate in person.  

J. Action Items: Other Business 

 

1. Future Business. There were no action items to address at this time. 

 

VIII. Future Meetings. The next regular Board meeting is scheduled for June 23, 

2020 at 3:00 p.m.  DMEA’s annual meeting will being on June 18, 2020, at 3:00 

p.m. The annual Board organizational meeting will follow the annual meeting.  

 

The Board took a brief recess at 4:51 p.m. The meeting resumed at 5:01 p.m.  

 

IX. Member Comments. Member comments focused on the proposed rate change 

to Rate Tariffs 3, 3B, 4, and 5A. Staff reviewed these proposed changes and 

why they were necessary—namely, the current rate tariffs will be obsolete upon 

DMEA’s withdrawal from Tri-State and transition to a new power supply 

agreement. Only seven members are affected, and while the tariff changes will 

be cost neutral, a few members will see an adverse cost change. Ms. Suerth 

from the City of Delta addressed a previously submitted letter to the Board from 

the City of Delta requesting a rebate for increased power costs to the Devil’s 

Thumb Golf Course. Director Martinez moved to approve the rate tariff updates 

as presented with a directive for staff to work with the City of Delta on its 

request. Following discussion, Director Fleming second the motion with a 
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friendly amendment (agreed to by Director Martinez) that narrowed the motion to 

focus only on adopting the updated rate tariffs. It was determined the Board 

would further address a potential rebate in executive session in consultation with 

the general counsel. President Patterson thanked the members present for their 

attendance and feedback.  

 

X. Vote on Rate Changes. Upon motion from Director Martinez, seconded by 

Director Fleming, the Board unanimously adopted a resolution that will 

implement changes to Rate Tariffs 5A, 4, 3B, and 3 upon DMEA’s withdrawal 

from Tri-State.   

 

XI. Executive Session. At 5:19 p.m., upon motion from Director Harding, seconded 

by Director Heuscher, the Board unanimously agreed to enter into executive 

session to receive a privileged legal update from general counsel, to discuss 

RDOF (Rural Development Opportunity Fund) funding issues, to discuss power 

supply matters, and potential tariff refund issues. The Directors exited executive 

session at 7:40 p.m. 

 

XII. Other Action Items (from Executive Session).  

 

A. Vote on RDOF Funding. Upon motion from Director Lockhart, seconded by 

Director Fleming, the Board unanimously authorized staff to engage with a 

consortium at a cost of up to $40,000 to aid in the application process for 

RDOF funding.   

 

XIII. Adjournment. The board adjourned at 7:43 p.m.  

  

 

     ______________________________________________  

     Brad Harding, Secretary/Treasurer 

Bradley R. Harding (Jun 23, 2020 08:03 PDT)
Bradley R. Harding
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